AbstrAct
Optical access networks are continuously evolving toward next generation solutions offering much higher bandwidth per endpoint and considerably longer optical reach. Their dimensioning and planning should be accurate and as close to realistic values as possible to become useful to network operators. This work presents a converged access network planning and dimensioning tool for planning and dimensioning of networks for fixed mobile convergence based on GIS. These networks connect to the CO, endpoints requiring different capacity and reliability constraints. This tool proposes a new clustering algorithm to decrease fiber and duct length. Furthermore, five protection schemes have been proposed, modeled, and compared in dense urban, urban, and rural areas to improve connection availability to the more availability demanding endpoints. The proposed assessment methodology compares the following parameters: component cost, power consumption, connection availability, indirect improvement in connection availability of residential users, FIF, and protection fiber length required per MBS. The article also includes a consolidated comparative analysis to find the best solution fulfilling the specific requirements of any network/service provider.
IntroductIon
Optical access networks can nowadays offer much longer reach and higher bandwidth communication than a few years ago. However, as the client count of access networks increases thanks to the increase of the delivered bandwidth, the impact of failure also increases. In this network-centric society, uninterrupted access to network services is becoming vital, and operators are now also considering protection of their access networks in addition to their aggregation and core networks. However, the cost factor is still very important due to the relatively low cost sharing of the access segment. One option to reduce cost is to use the same optical distribution network (ODN) to interconnect fixed endpoints (e.g., cabinets, buildings) as well as macro base stations (MBSs) at the so-called converged optical access networks. However, for this purpose, the network architecture should be able to offer different granularities in terms of bandwidth, connection reliability, and so on. Some new next generation optical access network (NGOA) architectures [1] offer the expected longer reach and bandwidth levels. However, they are initially unprotected; hence, in this article we propose different protection mechanisms to increase their connection availability.
Planning and dimensioning of access networks should be as accurate and realistic as possible. This is based on either geometric models or geographic models.
GeometrIc models
Geometric models like the Triangle model [2] , the Simplified Street Length Model [3] , Gabriel graphs [4] , and TITAN [5] are easy to use but may lead to inaccurate results/estimations, especially for uneven distributed data, which is the case in most practical cases. Geometric models only use the area-wide average parameters, and not local characteristics. In practice, the areas where optical access networks are deployed are not evenly populated, and the fiber trenching is constrained by various local conditions (e.g., parks, rivers, railways, or highways). This is a reason geometric models cannot contribute to accurate estimation of the deployment cost [6] .
GeoGrAphIc models
Geographic models are the most preferred by operators because of their high accuracy, which ensures getting realistic results. These models can be used to select the right technology by evaluating all expenditures: capital expenditures (CAPEX), implementation expenditures (IMPEX), and operational expenditures (OPEX). The proposed methodology directly operates on available geospatial representation of the service area, which allows valid access network topologies to be provided. These topologies can be used as reliable and accurate bases for trenching, fiber length, and remote nodes (RNs) location planning. Geographical models also allow easier layout of network infrastructure and reduce IMPEX.
Some work has been presented on access planning using geographic models [7] . However, none of the existing dimensioning solutions address all the following aspects at once: • Providing step by step dimensioning process description • Completeness/breakdown of information about a shopping list (e.g., trenching diameter/depth, tube sizes) • Ability to remove any inconsistent data from a geographic database (e.g., free standing features, dangles, cul-de-sacs) The planning and assessment methodology proposed in this article has been applied to different protection schemes aiming to offer protection to some endpoints, in this case, to the MBS (i.e., MBSs have higher availability requirements than residential users). The assessment of the different protection schemes has been done in three different areas: dense urban, urban, and rural areas.
It is important to mention that the proposed planning methodology is not limited to NGOAs, but can be applied to other access networks using other technologies by defining the number of remote nodes, their splitting ratio, required bandwidth, and so on.
The article is organized as follows. The following section introduces the generic NGOA architecture. Then we describe the complete dimensioning/ planning methodology. Following that, we present the different protection schemes. Then we introduce the assessment methodology and the considered criteria. The next section presents the consolidated analysis of the proposed protection schemes. Finally we conclude the article.
nGoA for converGed Access networks
Converged access networks aim to connect different types of endpoints (e.g., buildings and MBS) with the same ODN. Furthermore, node consolidation [8] is considered by operators in order to reduce the number of central offices and hence reduce OPEX when using NGOA, allowing longer reach and higher client count. Hence, the remaining central offices, referred as main central offices COs (MCOs), are now able to serve much larger service areas and more customers, but at the cost of decreasing the connection availability due to the longer distances, and increasing the failure impact [9] .
Several passive optical networking (PON)architectures have been proposed in literature: next generation PON 2 (NGPON2 [1] ), wavelength-division multiplexing PON (WDM-PON [1] ), and hybrid PON (HPON) [1, 10] . Most of these architectures have more than one splitting stage. Although all the architectures can be used by the proposed planning tool, this explanation refers to HPON (depicted in Fig. 1 ) as it allows reusing existing ODN while fulfilling NGOA requirements. The optical line terminal (OLT) is placed at the MCO. The architecture has two stages of remote nodes. The first stage, denoted by RN1, uses WDM filters such as arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) for de-/multiplexing the downstream and upstream wavelengths. Compared to power splitters (PSs), an AWG has lower insertion loss and adds system integrity through wavelength separation. The second stage of remote nodes, denoted by RN2, involves PSs. As opposed to MBSs, which have dedicated wavelength, users connected to PSs share the wavelength capacity by using time-division multiple access (TDMA). This work considers MBS backhauled to the OLT; hence, one wavelength per MBS has been considered. However, the planning can easily be changed to more wavelengths per MBS for fronthaul solutions [11] .
A system guarantees provisioning wavelength capacity B (e.g., 10 Gb/s) to each MBS or business user and B/N to each residential user with N being the splitting ratio of the PS. The two-stage architecture considers three fiber sections as shown in Fig. 1: • Feeder fiber (FF) is the fiber from the MCO to AWG. • Distribution fiber (DF) is the fiber from AWG to PS or MBS.
• Last mile fiber (LMF) is the fiber from PS to the residential user's ONU. This architecture has a tree topology where the OLT is at the root and is connected to AWGs, which are further connected to MBSs and PSs. This article focuses on the scenario of having one MCO; hence, distance to neighboring MCOs is very long due to node consolidation.
dImensIonInG methodoloGy
This section introduces step by step the methodology to dimension a converged access network (with or without protection) in a real area. The steps of athe dopted methodology are:
•Select the area of study from Open Street Map (osm), which is a free GIS database from www.openstreetmap.org.
•Extract buildings data and road/street data, in our case, using ArcGIS (arcgis.com), which allows working with osm maps [12] .
•For every building select a node (e.g., center or closest to the street) and associate it with its ONU location since in this case fiber to the building/home (FTTB/FTTH) has been considered ( Fig.  2a) .
•Unless the MBS locations are known (e.g., provided by the mobile operator), MBS can be placed based on the Voronoi model, or as a regular fishnet distribution given the inter-MBS distance (red stars in Fig. 2b ). In this study, the MBS density is expected to influence more than the MBS distribution itself since the ratio of buildings vs. MBS is high. The MBSs are then associated with the nearest street node (green stars in Fig. 2b ).
•1st stage clustering: As shown in Fig. 1 , buildings are connected to PSs. Hence, given the PS splitting ratio and port usage, buildings are clustered (Fig. 2c) . The proposed clustering algorithm has been designed to generate clusters of fixed size with the possibility to dynamically adjust individual cluster size and/or total number of clusters to maintain cluster quality and reduce the required infrastructure. The proposed clustering is presented in the next section. The centroid of each cluster is the best location for the PS. However, based on the experience of operators, they are relocated to the nearest intersection node (street crossing) because it increases accessibility and facilitates finding alternative paths required for protection (black triangles in Fig. 2d ).
•2nd stage clustering: PS and MBS are clustered to AWGs based on the number of wavelengths and the port usage of the AWG (Fig.  2e) . Although AWGs are initially placed at each cluster centroid, they are relocated to the nearest intersection node (yellow round shape).
•Compute the fiber layout of each fiber section (i.e., FF, DF, and LMF). The fiber layout can be computed using different approaches (e.g., simple shortest path, shortest path with maximum duct sharing [13, 14] ). Based on the layout, the fiber required for each section as well as the duct can be computed. The duct is calculated by merging and dissolving all fiber paths. Furthermore, the cable size for each street segment can be computed, as shown in Fig. 2f .
As a result of the network planning, the number and location of all components (MCO, AWGs, and PSs) as well as required fiber and cables in terms of different lengths and sizes are obtained. Although the fiber is aimed to be minimized, the maximum reach must not be exceeded. If it is exceeded, reach extenders should be placed at the right remote nodes.
proposed clusterInG AlGorIthm
Most of the clustering approaches considered in the literature are based on K-means clustering, that is, on Euclidean distances that may differ significantly from street-aware distances, especially in rural areas. Furthermore, K-means does not consider the impact that cluster sizes and distance have on infrastructure costs (e.g., adding a cluster, i.e., a splitter, may help to reduce costs, i.e., shorter distances).
In this section we propose a clustering algorithm that generates clusters given the splitting ratio with the possibility to dynamically adjust individual cluster size and/or total number of clusters to reduce the required infrastructure. It considers the following aspects.
Cost Matrix (CM): It is the matrix which stores the street-aware distances from one cluster element (CE) to the rest of the CEs. CEs are the elements that should be clustered (e.g., buildings at 1st stage clustering).
Initialization Method: Ascending order: One critical decision for any clustering algorithm is to identify from which node or seed master to start for building clusters. The proposed algorithm has been designed to compare different approaches:
• Considering distance from the seed master to the farthest seed member • Considering the aggregate distance from the seed master to all its members Figure 2 . Planning methodology.
Both approaches consider either ascending or descending sorting order. We have identified that for the proposed DU, U, or R areas with reasonable road infrastructure, selecting aggregate distance with ascending order yields the best results [12] . Penalty Matrix: It is the matrix that stores the costs for the defined initialization method by considering the resulting clusters and largest cluster size.
Cost Threshold: This parameter defines the expected compactness of the cluster, and whenever it is exceeded, a new cluster is created instead of adding elements that are too dispersed. The impact of such a threshold is depicted in Fig. 3b , where savings of 28 percent on infrastructure cost can be achieved by adding 7 percent more clusters.
The proposed clustering algorithm is depicted in Fig. 3a . This algorithm has been compared to K-means and the impact on the number of clusters as depicted in Fig. 3b and 3c . In this case, PSs are clustered given the splitting ratio of AWGs. Figure 3b shows six different clusters and the length from each AWG to each PS of its cluster in meters. Each cluster may have a different number of PSs (the more colors, the more PSs are in the same cluster), and the PSs have been ordered based on their distance to their AWG. It can be observed that the last cluster contains fewer PSs and have significant longer distance. Figure 3c shows the advantage of the proposed scheme, which, by increasing by just one the number of clusters, significantly reduces the distance to the AWG. For that purpose, a comparison of the proposed algorithm using geographic distances (CL Street Aware) and using Euclidean distances (CL Euclidean) has been performed on the K-means for a DU area with 72 MBSs, as depicted in Fig.  3d . It can be observed that the infrastructure cost required per MBS is reduced by 6 percent with respect to K-means and by 4.7 percent with respect to Euclidean distances. It is pertinent to highlight that different K values were used, and the performance of each K value was evaluated. For fair comparison, the optimal/best solution found by K-means was selected and compared to our clustering algorithm, which yields better and more consistent results and, most importantly, does not require any sub-distance optimization.
proposed end-to-end protectIon schemes
This article proposes different end-to-end (E2E) protection schemes that can be applied to different network points (e.g., RN1, RN2, MBS). However, in this article we apply different implementations of the schemes proposed by the authors in [15] to the E2E protection of MCO-MBS connections due to their high requirements in terms of capacity and reliability as well as their high impact factor (i.e., number of affected end users).
dIsjoInt fIber protectIon (dfp)
This scheme is based on the Type A protection scheme proposed in International Telecommunication Union -Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) G.983.1, but applied to FF and DF of each MBS. As shown in Fig. 4a , the scheme needs disjoint FF as well as DF to each MBS. This scheme requires the following additional equipment: one optical switch (OS) at each PON LT, one OS at each MBS, and two couplers and two AWGs at each RN1.
rInG feeder fIber protectIon
The RFFP scheme proposes connecting all the AWG through a duct ring instead of dedicating a disjoint FF so that protection is achieved more easily (by an increase of working duct, protection is possible by using counter-wise fiber). The scheme is similar to the DFP depicted in Fig.  4a , but in this scheme RN1s are interconnected with a ring (i.e., working fiber will be clockwise and protection fiber anti-clockwise or vice versa depending on the location of the RN1). The working FF is the shortest fiber path, whereas the protection is the longer one. The ring is computed using the Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) [6] .
The TSP available at ArcGIS is based on a tabu search-based algorithm to find the best sequence of visiting the stops by preserving the first and last node (either AWG or MCO). From the AWG to the MBS, a disjoint DF as in the DFP scheme is proposed. This scheme requires the same components and has the same reliability block diagram (RBD) as the DFP but with different FF lengths.
Inter mbs df protectIon
The IMBSP scheme offers protection to an MBS using a disjoint DF from the protected MBS to the closest disjoint AWG. In this case, a disjoint AWG is the one that does not share any duct with the FF and DF of the protected MBS, as depicted in in Fig. 4b . This scheme requires one OS and one filter at each MBS, since the wavelengths used for working and protection may not be the same.
rInG Inter mbs protectIon
The RIMSP scheme proposes connecting all the AWGs through a duct ring as proposed in RFFP, so FF protection is ensured by the ring (i.e. the shorter path in either the clockwise or anticlockwise direction is taken as the working path, and the other direction is allocated for the protection path). For DF protection a disjoint protection path to the nearest disjoint AWG is required. It is expected that by proposing this scenario, the solution space/probability of finding the nearer disjoint AWG to an MBS is increased; thus, the total DF required for protection paths will decrease. Similar to IMBSP, RIMBSP requires:
• One OS at each PON LT • One coupler at each RN1 • One OS and one filter at each MBS mIcrowAve mbs protectIon
The mWP protection scheme proposes wireless solutions to offer protection links for feeder and/ or distribution segments depicted in Fig. 4c . It offers protection to MBS based on a microwave link between two disjoint MBSs subject to two constraints:
• MBSs are disjointly connected to the MCO (fiber sharing restriction).
• MBS have a clear line of sight (CLOS) (microwave communication restriction). This scheme requires one microwave link for each pair of MBSs, and hence the capacity of the wave link should support the capacity of one MBS.
Hence, for N MBSs, N/2 microwave links are required, since the microwave link is considered to be bidirectional.
Assessment methodoloGy
This section extends the assessment methodology proposed in [15] , which will be applied to compare the different proposed protection scenarios.
This section introduces the terms and parameters used in this assessment. 
Average protection fiber required used for cost calculations:
The total protection fiber required is the heart and soul of determining the efficiency of any protection scheme. More fiber requirement means more cost and less availability, which is not desired by any operator/customer. For calculation of working paths we have used Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm with duct sharing to reduce the initial investment; for protection paths we have used Dijkstra's shortest path without duct sharing to minimize the length of required fiber. The network analyst extension of ArcGIS has been used, and summarized results are shown in Table 1 . It is highlighted that mWP does not require extra fiber, since it relies only on the microwave link between MBS (i.e., extra equipment cost).
Assessment crIterIA

Different parameters have been considered.
Component Cost per MBS: This parameter considers the cost of the additional components required for the MBS protection (e.g., splitter, AWG, reach extender if required). The cost values are given in cost units (CUs) which are normalized to the cost of a GPON ONU (i.e., around e50).
Power Consumption per MBS: Since the power of access networks has been shown to be the dominant consuming segment, the power of the components required for protection should be evaluated. AWGs and power splitters are passive components.
Connection Availability: This is defined as the probability of the connection being operational at any point of time. In this study, it corresponds to the connection between the OLT and the MBS. The connection availability can be computed using the availability expression of the associated reliability block diagram [12] .
Indirect Improvement in Connection Availability of Residential Users: Although the objective of these protection schemes is to increase the connection availability between MCO-MBS, some schemes also increase the connection availability between MCO-residential users.
Failure Impact Factor: The FIF is defined as the number of affected users/connections when a particular failure occurs [10] . The FIF of an unprotected component is computed as the product of its unavailability and its FPR. The FIF of any connection can be computed as the sum of the FIF of each involved unprotected component.
Protection Fiber Length Required per MBS: This is how much fiber should be installed in order to protect the endpoints. In general, the longer the fiber, the more expensive the solution.
DW (Additional Fiber Requirement for Working Paths): The protection schemes considering an FF ring require longer working FF than the other schemes, which consider working FF as the shortest path between MCO and RN1. This difference, denoted as DW, is important when aiming to compare the investment required for the different schemes.
compArAtIve overAll performAnce
The comparison is based on two techniques.
Spider Net Diagram Comparison: The first step is to discretize the values of each parameter. The diagram will have as many axes as parameters. The parameters for one particular scenario/ area will be plotted and compared: the smaller the diagram, the better the scheme for that area.
Pondered Assessment: Each operator may prioritize some parameters; hence, the importance of those should have higher weight than the others. For example, an operator could prioritize the required investments and thus select as the most important parameters the component cost, protection fiber length/MBS, and DW. Another operator could prioritize the customer satisfaction; hence, the parameters with higher weights would be connection availability and indirect improvement in connection availability of residential users.
cAse study In this case, a two-stage optical access architecture has been considered with AWGs of 1:40 wavelengths at the first remote node and PSs of 1:32 splitting ratio at the second remote node. The maximum reach is 17 km for residential users and 43 km for MBS (D4.2.1 of the OASE project). The port utilization, that is, the maximum number/upper ceiling of ports which are allowed to be used, is set to 80 percent. The remaining 20 percent of the ports are left for protection or future use. The data considered in this study has been obtained from [14] .
The values obtained for each of the proposed parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
Component Cost per MBS: DFP and RFFP have the same component costs since they only differ in fiber layout. RIMBSP has lower cost than DFP and RFFP due to less required equipment. IMBSP requires the minimum additional equipment, so it is the most economical. mWP is the most expensive one, but it gives more flexibility and offers quick installation.
Power Consumption per MBS: Since the power consumption of optical switches are much lower than the power consumed by filters, DFP and RFFP consume much less power than the other schemes. The mWP has the highest power consumption despite the two modes of operation of the Wave link (sleep and active). Connection Availability: The components and the fiber availability reference values have been taken from [3] and also explained in [12] . IMBSP, RIMBSP, and mWP schemes have higher connection availability due to the PON LT protection at the OLT. mWP offers even higher availability due to the duplication of all the components (including the ONU). Despite the different fiber lengths of DFP and RFFP, they show comparable connection availability because the fiber is protected, and hence, its length has very little impact on connection availability.
Indirect Improvement in Connection Availability of Residential Users (presented as a percentage with respect the unprotected case): DFP, RFFP, and RIMBSP increase the availability of residential users, because the protected FF is common to MBS as well as to residential users. However, IMBSP and mwave do not improve residential user availability. The degree of improvement depends on the area as the length of FF and FF' is different. In U and R areas the availability improvement is higher due to the longer impact of protecting FF (they are longer than in DU areas). The resultant availability of residential users is almost four-nines compared to the three-nines unprotected availability.
Failure Impact Factor: The FIF of the mWP scheme is zero as all components are protected. The FIF of IMBSP and RIMBSP is very low as PON LT is protected in these schemes. DFP and RFFP have the highest FIF because they have a larger set of unprotected components. As both schemes use the same architectural scheme, the FIF values are the same. Compared to the unprotected scenario (FIF value = 0.0265186717), DFP and RFFP schemes decreased FIF by almost 50 percent, and IMBSP and RIMBSP decreased the FIF almost 50,000 times.
Protection Fiber Length Required per MBS: It can be observed that DFP is the most economical solution in DU and U areas. However, when the area becomes too sparse as in an R area, IMBSP turns to be the most economical solution.
DW: The schemes with ring protection show an increase of fiber of almost 40-50 percent in DU and U areas and 300 percent in R areas.
The assessment of the parameters in Table 1 is not straightforward; hence, we apply the two techniques proposed earlier.
Spider Net Diagram Comparison: In our study we have discretized the values of Table 1 to four (from 1-best to 4-worst) as proposed in [14] . Based on the values, the spider net diagrams can be gen- Figs. 5a and 5b for DU and U areas, respectively). The advantage of this technique is that this graphical representation helps compare schemes. In this case, RIMBSP is clearly better than RFFP (except for power consumption) since it covers a smaller area. This diagram also helps understand how each protection scheme is affected by the area, (e.g., mWP does not depend significantly on the area type, whereas RFFP does.)
Looking at the diagrams, the first conclusion is that there is no clear winner, and thus a compromise should be considered. We can also deduce that the connection availability and FIF do not vary significantly in the area since they are driven by the unprotected components, which do not include the fiber. The mWP scheme shows extreme values (either best or worst) and does not depend on the area type.
Pondered Assessment: Since there is no best solution, the priorities of each operator should be taken into account when evaluating the protection schemes. Figure 5c compares the schemes for the different interests (e.g., investment perspective prioritizes component cost, protection fiber length, and DW with respect to the other parameters, whereas the customer satisfaction perspective prioritizes connection availability to MBSs and residential users). This pondering should be adjusted based on the interests of each operator. In this case, an operator concerned with investment would choose RFFP in DU areas and IMBSP for U and R areas. An operator prioritizing customer satisfaction would choose RIMBSP for any type of area.
dIscussIon And conclusIon
A converged access network planning and dimensioning tool has been described. This tool incorporates a new clustering algorithm that is aimed at reducing the required infrastructure. The proposed tool has been used to compare different proposed protection architectures for converged access networks in different types of areas. The best protection scheme depends on clear and concise requirements of the operator and the deployment area. Comparative and consolidated performance analysis of each protection scheme has been carried out with even and uneven weights distribution to select the best protection scheme in a particular scenario/area. It has been shown that with even weights distribution RIMBSP is the best protection scheme in a dense urban area, and IMBSP is the best protection scheme in urban and rural areas. Besides, these weights can be adjusted by a service/network provider to meet any specific goal/ requirement. It is also shown that by changing these weights, the results significantly vary; therefore, the best solutions in the three types of areas depend on the criteria prioritized by the operator. 
